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Eye Doctor Helps
Tennessee
Legally Blind To See
High Technology For Low Vision Patients Allows Many To Drive Again

F

or many patients with macular
degeneration and other visionrelated conditions, the loss of
central visual detail also signals
the end to one of the last
bastion of independence: driving.
A Lebanon optometrist, Dr. John Pino, is
using miniaturized telescopes that are
mounted in glasses to help people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other eye conditions.
“Some of my patients consider me
the last stop for people who have vision
loss,” said Dr. Pino, one of only a few
doctors in the world who specialize in
fitting bioptic telescopes to help those
who have lost vision due to macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
other debilitating eye diseases.
Imagine a pair of glasses that can
improve your vision enough to change
your life. If you’re a low vision patient,
you’ve probably not only imagined them,
but have been searching for them. Bioptic
telescopes may be the breakthrough in
optical technology that will give you the
independence you’ve been looking for.
Patients with vision in the 20/200 range
can many times be improved to 20/50 or
better.
Macular degeneration is the leading
cause of blindness and vision loss in
people over 50. Despite this, most adults

ADVERTISEMENT

are not familiar with the condition. As
many as 25% of those over the age of 50
have some degree of macular
degeneration. The macula is only one
small part of the retina; however, it is the
most sensitive and gives us sharp central
vision. When it degenerates, macular
degeneration leaves a blind spot right in
the center of vision, making it difficult or
impossible to recognize faces, read a
book, or pass the driver’s vision test.
Nine out of 10 people who have
macular degeneration have the dry form.
New research suggests vitamins can help.
The British medical journal BMC
Ophthalmology recently reported that

56% of patients treated with a high-dose
combination of vitamins experienced
improved vision after six months.
TOZAL Comprehensive Eye Health
Formula is now available by prescription
from eye doctors.
While age is the most significant
risk factor for developing the disease,
heredity, smoking, cardiovascular
disease, and high blood pressure have
also been identified as risk factors.
Macular degeneration accounts for 90%
of new legal blindness in the U.S. While
there is currently no cure, promising
research is being done on many fronts.
“My job is to figure out everything and
anything possible to keep a person

functioning, especially driving,” says Dr.
Pino.
When Elaine, 57, of Kingsport, TN,
came to see Dr. Pino she wanted to keep
her Tennessee driver’s license and was
prescribed bioptic telescopic glasses to
read signs and see traffic lights farther
away. Dr. Pino also prescribed microsope
glasses for reading newspapers and
menus in restaurants.
As Elaine puts it, “My regular
glasses didn’t help too much – it was like
looking through a fog. These new
telescopic glasses not only allow me to
read signs from a farther distance, but
make driving much easier. I’ve also used
them to watch television so I don’t have
to sit so close. I don’t know why I waited
to do this; I should have come sooner.”
“Bioptic telescopes can cost over
$2,000,” said Dr. Pino, “especially if we
build them with an automatic sunglass.”
“The major benefit of the bioptic
telescope is that the lens automatically
focuses on whatever you’re looking at,”
said Dr. Pino. “It’s like a self-focusing
camera, but much more precise.”
To learn more about bioptic
telescopes or to schedule a consultation
with Dr. Pino, give us a call at 1-855-4058800. You can also visit our website at:
www.lowvisiontn.com
For more information and a FREE
telephone consultation, call us today:
1-855-405-8800
Offices located in Lebanon,
and Knoxville.
John M. Pino, O.D., Ph.D.
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We asked for stories about your
animal pals and, as usual, you came
through! Read our top picks and see
the adorable pics to go with them.

From food and furniture to counseling
and dental visits, family resource and
youth services centers across the state
are there for the students and their
families in Kentucky’s public schools.

Mental health is health, and students
across Kentucky are learning that
firsthand at school. Staff teach children
how to recognize bullying and what to
look for if a peer is struggling.

I LOVE MY PET

WHATEVER IT TAKES

MINDFUL EDUCATION

ON THE COVER Cathy Cagle, front, Patty Kennedy, both of Louisville, and Tiffany Cary, of Springfield, Ohio, admire the scenery at Whisper

Valley Trails near Beattyville in early July. Trail guide Troy Davison led the group in exploring the Appalachian landscape. Photo: Tim Webb
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JOE IMEL

Kentucky Living is published to create a community
of people who take pride in thinking of themselves
as Kentuckians and as knowledgeable electric co-op
members, in order to improve their quality of life.

AS TEACHERS PREPARE for a new
and—God willing—normal school year,
I hope they sense our commonwealth’s
appreciation for their dedication to
Kentucky’s children.
As highlighted in this issue of
Kentucky Living, schools are not only
classroom spaces; they often are community resources for the well-being
of students and families. Teachers are
not only instructors, but they are often
advocates for the physical and mental
health of their students.
I think my appreciation for the
multi-dimensional role of educators
springs from my experience with multidimensional electric cooperatives.
Your local co-op is not only an electric
utility, it is a member-owned community asset. Because it is led by consumers like you who understand and listen
to the community, your cooperative
looks out for your interests.
In Kentucky, electric co-ops represent the most vigilant consumer protection coalition anywhere. One of our
key goals as not-for-profit cooperatives

is to keep electricity affordable. Unlike
for-profit utilities, Kentucky’s 26 local
electric co-ops actively look for ways
to reduce the cost of electricity to you,
our consumer-members.
These concepts are often difficult to
explain to government officials and
special interest groups who may not understand that cooperatives operate significantly differently than other businesses. Thankfully, Kentucky Living is
here to share these stories and celebrate
the energy of your community.
As students return to school this
year, be sure to let the teachers, administrators and support staff know how
thankful you are for what they did last
year and give them encouragement for
the coming school year.

CHRIS PERRY
President/CEO
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Follow us online for events, recipes, videos, contests and more!
HOW HAS YOUR
SUMMER BEEN?
I hope it has been
joyful with lots of
front porch visits
and doing fun
things with family and friends.
That’s what summers are for,
right? A time to slow down, to savor
vegetables picked from the garden,
make homemade ice cream, turn
on the sprinkler for the kids to run
through on hot, humid days, or to
go fishing and camping.
As you prepare to return to school,
families with school-age children
should be aware of resources available from the family resource and
youth services centers at your school
(page 20). There are 856 centers serving 1,200 public schools in Kentucky.
The folks who serve as coordinators
do an amazing job and we are fortunate to have this service in Kentucky.
Be sure to also read the feature on
student mental health and bullying.
On the heels of COVID-19, it is more
important than ever to notice whether your children are having issues
related to their emotional health.
As our cooking columnist, Heather
Bilyeu, says (page 36), “Stay present in
the moment and enjoy the summer.”

ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER, EDITOR

Contact Us
• Questions, comments, letter to the editor
• Subscription
• Advertising and editorial calendar
• Submit story ideas
• Freelancer inquiries

OH, BEAUTIFUL!
August is your last chance to submit beautification projects
Be sure to submit your beautification project for a chance to be recognized by
Kentucky Living, Kentucky Electric Cooperatives and Gov. Andy Beshear. We’re
teaming up to encourage projects big and small across the commonwealth. Go to
KentuckyLiving.com/Beautify to learn more. Submit your entry by August 20!

COMMITTED TO SERVICE
Centers help students and families
Kentucky’s family resource and youth
services centers provide a variety of services
to children in public schools. There’s likely
one near you! Read our story on page 20,
then visit our website to learn more, including
how you can support centers in your area.

ANTI-BULLYING ALL-STARS
Staff prioritize students’ mental health
Throughout the pandemic, staff at many
Kentucky schools made it an even higher
priority to connect with students about
mental health. Learn more on page 26, then
watch Newport High School students star in
a powerful anti-bullying video online.

Submit & Share
www.KentuckyLiving.com
Kentucky Living, P.O. Box 32170,
Louisville, KY 40232. Submission should
include your name, address, phone numbers,
email address and name of electric co-op.
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Just like a famous country artist
sings about The House that Built Me,
some people can say that a place had
everything to do with their upbringing. Bobi Conn, whose roots run
deep in Appalachia near Morehead,
would surely say that the holler
where she grew up is just such a spot.
Conn describes in heart-wrenching detail what it was like to grow up
poor in Appalachia in her memoir,
In the Shadow of the Valley. She and
her family knew the stereotype
firsthand—food instability, addiction
and abuse at the hands of a loved
one. And while there is a greater
bullying awareness in schools now,
Conn feared the bullying that
happened at home much more.
“Words were weapons, just
another form of violence that I hid
from,” she explains in her book. “I
waited for moments to pass, for the
confusion to subside, for the adults
around me to say, ‘Everything is OK’.
No one ever did.”
Conn grew up in fear of her
father’s angry outbursts that often
resulted in a beating. She learned to
normalize the use of her room as a
marijuana greenhouse. The only

truly safe place she knew was her
grandmother’s house where she
could count on a hot meal, freedom
to play and the fervent prayers her
grandmother spoke over her.
By her teen years, Conn found
herself falling into the same life she
witnessed but still managed to make
it to Berea College where she hoped
for a clean slate. “…I thought that if I
spoke carefully, I might be able to
hide the shameful truth of exactly
where I came from. I realized it was
an uphill battle,” she explains. “I had
spent most of my childhood learning
to survive our home and very little
of it learning to survive in society.”
Years later, motherhood was
finally the turning point for Conn,
knowing with certainty that her
children would feel loved and
wanted—a basic need unmet in her
own life. Going on to earn a master’s
degree in English, Conn wrote her
story along the way, healing in the
process. Today, she chooses to focus
mainly on the beauty of that holler,
the refuge its forests gave her and
the story it wrote for her.

tip

ENERGY
EFFICIENCY
When shopping for new lightbulbs,
know the difference between lumens
and watts. Lumens measure the
amount of light produced by the
bulb. Watts measure energy consumption. Energy-saving LEDs come
in a variety of colors and brightness
levels and last 15–25 times longer
than incandescent bulbs.

ЕЛЕНА ХАЙРУЛЛИНА/ADOBE STOCK

Memoir shares
heartaches and healing

CURRENTS

» Penny Woods

More about Bobi Conn and her alma mater
Conn’s debut memoir, In the Shadow of the Valley, (Little A,
$24.95), can be ordered on Amazon or through local booksellers. Hear Conn’s playlist of accompanying songs and podcast interviews, or read her essays, at www.bobiconn.com.
Her alma mater, Berea College was the first school in
the American South to integrate racially and to teach
men and women in the same classrooms. Berea
maintains a no-tuition promise. Students hold on-campus
jobs instead, allowing them to graduate debt-free. Learn
more at www.berea.edu.
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The communications efforts
of Kentucky’s electric cooperatives are being recognized
with more than a dozen
national awards.
At its annual awards ceremony this June in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, the Cooperative
Communicators Association
announced 12 awards, from
more than 500 entries,
for Kentucky Living staff and
contributors, including first
place recognition for:
Column–Byron Crawford
Judges’ comments: If I were
a regular reader of this publication, I believe I would always
start with the back cover. I love
your storytelling style, how
you add the human, personal
touch and make it a lively,
breezy read. By the time I get

to the end, I am disappointed
there is not more.”
Magazine Cover July 2020
Photo Contest–Jessica Hawkins
Judges’ comments: This
strong, bold photo (praying
mantis) makes an excellent
choice for the cover. The
image is flawlessly executed
from a technical point of view.
Design and color choice of
font complement the image to
make for a compelling cover.
Story Design Growing Uses
for Garden Plants, March
2020–Katy Hurt
Judges’ comments: The
entry excels in every aspect of
writing, design, use of color
and originality. It achieves all
of its objectives to create a colorful, fun to read article about
using plants creatively.

Photo Curly Horses,
December 2020–Tim Webb
(Also named Best in Show)
Judges’ comments: This
image is a lovely portrait of
a relationship. The light is
beautiful, and the framing
captures the connection
between the subjects both
literally and emotionally.
Meanwhile, in 2021
Spotlight on Excellence
awards for Kentucky co-op
communicators by The
Council of Rural Electric
Communicators, East

TIM WEBB

Communicators, staff win national awards

Kentucky Power Cooperative
won the Gold Award for its
Covid-19 response and Silver
for its annual report.

Fact Check
We heard from several readers, including avid fisherman
Gary Earle, Lexington, noting our mistake in the Great
Outdoors column, “Fun facts about crappie,” (June 2021).
We used a photo of a bluegill, instead of a white crappie.

featured

FRAMES

Becky Kempf of Crittenden, an Owen
Electric consumer-member, says she
was kayaking in the early morning fog,
when she came across this great blue
heron, posed and ready for his picture.

FREEDOM.
TO BE YOU.
If you think oxygen therapy means slowing down,
it’s time for a welcome breath of fresh air.
Introducing the Inogen One family of portable oxygen
systems. With no need for bulky tanks, each concentrator is
designed to keep you active via Inogen’s Intelligent Delivery
Technology.® Hours of quiet and consistent oxygen flow on a
long-lasting battery charge enabling freedom of movement,
whether at home or on the road. Every Inogen One meets FAA
requirements for travel ensuring the freedom to be you.
• No heavy oxygen tanks
• Ultra quiet operation

• Lightweight and easy to use
• Safe for car and air travel

• Full range of options and accessories
• FDA approved and clinically validated

Call 1-855-271-4356 or visit inogen.com
for a free consultation and info guide.

MKT-P0250
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Safety moves

Meredith promoted, co-ops recognized for safety records
JOE ARNOLD

Randy Meredith, right,
checks on safety with
Kevin Phelps, center, a
Warren RECC lineworker,
prior to the Kentucky
Lineman’s Rodeo,
while Shelby Energy
lineworker retiree Chip
Wheeler, left, looks on.
Photo: Chris Hayes

▼

IN HIS 30TH YEAR WORKING either as an
electrical lineworker or supporting the safety of
lineworkers, Randy Meredith has been named
director of safety and training at Kentucky Electric
Cooperatives, the statewide association supporting
the 26 electric co-ops in the commonwealth.
Meredith is one of three safety and loss prevention instructors who lead training programs
to comply with numerous federal, state and local
laws, codes and regulations. Alongside Charlie
Lewis and Tony Dempsey, Meredith administers
the Rural Electric Safety Achievement Program
that embraces safety as a core value achieved
through a strong safety leadership culture.
Additional responsibilities include accident
investigations, crew audits and mutual aid storm
coordination for the cooperatives.

“My desire is that our safety and loss prevention department becomes best in class,” Meredith
says. “Kentucky co-ops are committed to safety,
and we pledge excellence in training, preparedness and expertise.”
Meredith began his co-op career in 1992 as a
lineworker at Warren RECC, where he later became operations supervisor during his 16 years
at the co-op. After four years in a supervisory
role with the Davis H. Elliot company, Meredith
returned to the cooperative family, working first
in safety and compliance at Nolin RECC and then
as superintendent of line design. In August 2019,
he joined the statewide association staff.
“Randy’s entire career has demonstrated a commitment to safety and the well-being of co-op crews
and co-op members,” says Chris Perry, president

CURRENTS

OUR POWER

and CEO of Kentucky Electric Cooperatives. “His
dedication to safety goals and innovative approach
to effectively communicating safety lessons is an
asset to Kentucky’s electric cooperative program.”
Meredith comes from a family of lineworkers.
Among his many relatives who have climbed
poles and strung wires is his father, who worked
as an electrical contractor. Meredith’s passion for
safety, however, is rooted in tragedy. His uncle,
J.O. Meredith, was killed on the job in 1977.
“I have seen the hole that it leaves in the families
of fallen linemen,” Meredith says. “My goal is to
bring a level of training that promotes an awareness
of safety that gets everybody home safe.”
Meredith lives in Bee Spring with his wife,
Javonica. They have three grown children and
three grandchildren.

No lost time

One way the statewide association affirms the
importance of safe electricity is by celebrating
co-ops with sustained safety records.
Thirteen member co-ops report no lost-time
accidents in 2020 and are being recognized for
outstanding achievements in workplace safety.
In several cases, the no lost-time streak extends
more than five years, such as at Pennyrile Electric,
which has compiled at least 1,070,554 man-hours
since the last lost-time accident in 2016. Another
co-op operation with more than 1 million manhours without such an accident is East Kentucky
Power Cooperative’s (EKPC) Cooper Power
Station near Somerset.

▲
CO-OPS WITH NO LOST-TIME
ACCIDENTS IN 2020
COOPERATIVE

HOURS SINCE
LOST-TIME ACCIDENT

Big Sandy RECC..............................................176,041
EKPC Heavy Equipment Crew................. 106,025
EKPC Winchester Service Center............319,325
EKPC Burnside Service Center...................89,673
EKPC Cooper Power Station...................1,018,921
EKPC Crittenden Service Center.............126,332
EKPC Bardstown Service Center............ 150,580
EKPC Substation Construction...............285,660
EKPC J.K. Smith Power Station............... 453,565
EKPC Bluegrass Power Station..................101,268
Fleming-Mason Energy................................. 175,150
Grayson RECC.............................................. 388,225
Jackson Purchase Energy..........................185,482
Kenergy Corp................................................. 291,060
Meade County RECC...................................344,291
Nolin RECC.......................................................396,118
Owen Electric................................................. 497,988
Pennyrile Electric.......................................1,070,554
Shelby Energy.................................................163,049
South Kentucky RECC................................408,435
West Kentucky RECC................................... 186,016

Watch safety videos,
such as this one by
Director of Safety and
Training Randy Meredith,
and other videos
by safety and loss
prevention instructors
Charlie Lewis and Tony
Dempsey at YouTube.
com, Kentucky Electric
Cooperatives. Videos:
Wade Harris

“Certainly, the most important consequence
of these excellent safety records is the health of
the co-op crews,” Perry says. “But a stellar safety
culture also means a more productive workforce,
lower workers’ compensation costs and savings
for co-op members.” KL
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Extending a helping
hand, with love
A place called home
SOMERSET

⊲
Habitat for Humanity Pulaski
County Board Chair Cathy
Epperson, top center, is
flanked by Pulaski County
Judge-Executive Steve
Kelley, left, and Somerset
Mayor Alan Keck, who proclaimed June as Habitat for
Humanity Month. Somerset
Police Chief William Hunt,
left, and Habitat homeowner
Jessica Rose, right, joined
them. Photo: Dani Ford

Warren RECC’s Brittiany
Hudson, right, volunteers
for her church’s Bible School
and Mission Board. She
is shown with co-worker
Stephanie Holland at a co-op
annual meeting. Photo
Warren RECC Staff

▼

Hand up, not hand out.
That is the philosophy
of Habitat for Humanity
Pulaski County, the volunteer
Christian-based organization
that builds new, affordable
homes and makes minor
home repairs through its
“Love Your Neighborhood”
project. Recipients provide
sweat equity on their home
and learn about home
ownership. Once the house is
complete, they have a place to
call their own and raise their
children.
That philosophy drew
Cathy Epperson to volunteer
for Habitat for Humanity
Pulaski County, in its 10th
year, where she now serves as
board chair.
“As a child growing up,
I lived in substandard
housing,” Cathy says. “This
program affects the lives
of children and provides

affordable, quality homes.
That’s something I can put
my effort into.”
Cathy retired in 2008,
but retirement didn’t suit
her. She now works for the
University of Kentucky’s
Human Development
Institute providing technical
assistance and training to
employment specialists who
help individuals with mental
health and substance use go
back to work.
Cathy also serves as
the District 1 chair on the
board of directors for South
Kentucky RECC and is beginning her third term.
“I was raised to give back to
others,” she says. “You make
time for the things that are
important to you.”

Loving people

BOWLING GREEN

“I enjoy meeting people
and talking to them,” says
Brittiany Hudson, a member services supervisor for
Warren RECC and an active
member of Belmont General
Baptist Church.

12
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Each year Brittiany volunteers for Bible school.
“I help the preschool and
kindergarten group,” she
says. “We set up stations—
Bible study, puppets, crafts,
music, games and food time.
“It’s pretty awesome. The kids
are learning about God, and
we as volunteers have a small
influence on them.”
The Mission Board is another way Brittiany stays involved.
“If someone is in need, we
get the board together and see
how we can help,” Brittiany
explains. “We provide financial support, help with the
back-to-school bash that our
family resource center does,
donate school supplies and
provide Thanksgiving meals.
Wherever we see a need, we
try to help.”
Helping people is also the
center of Brittiany’s job at
Warren RECC. For 22 years,
she has been there when
members need assistance. KL
DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS writes

on cooperative employees giving
back to their communities.

CURRENTS

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

A growing market

Griffith Family Farm cultivates fresh produce in the mountains
JOE ARNOLD

AFTER SERVING THRONGS OF
CUSTOMERS on weekends at a
rented retail space in downtown
Paintsville, Chester Griffith knew
there was a demand for quality
fresh produce, but it has exceeded
his expectations since he and his
wife, Melissa, opened a store on
their Johnson County farm four
years ago.
“We didn’t expect the customers to follow us like they did, but
we stay busier out here than we
ever stayed in town,” Griffith says.
About 12 miles southeast of
Paintsville, the Griffith Family
Farm includes greenhouses for
plants, flowers, tomatoes and lettuce, and field crops for seasonal
produce.
“There’s not a lot of produce or
greenhouses in the mountains,”
Griffith says. “You have a lot of
shade, and a lot of the flat land
is used for beef cattle, which is
a little less intensive and more
profitable for the mountains.”
The result, he says, is a lack of
truly fresh produce for the area.
“The majority of what they call
‘fresh’ produce is shipped in from
the South,” he explains, “I’m not
saying there’s anything wrong
with it, but by the time you put
it on a truck and get it into the
mountains, you’re already probably three to four days or maybe
even up to a week of having a
fresh product.”
The inventory of the
5,000-square-foot retail space
includes produce from other
farmers, with a wide variety of
meats, cheeses, baked items,
canned foods and dry goods,

such as nuts, flours, cornmeal
and granola. The store is open
six days a week at the Swamp
Branch trailhead of the Dawkins
Line Rail Trail, the longest rail-totrail path in the state for hiking,
biking and horseback riding.
“We’re not only trying to
promote healthy and local food,
good products, we’re also trying
to promote a healthy lifestyle,”
Griffith says. “We have bikes out
here on the trail that are free to
use. We just ask people to bring
them back.”
The farm’s success as a destination has now grown to include
campsites, a deli counter and,

soon, an expanded dining area.
“Griffith Family Farm is a
true blessing,” says Bruce
Aaron Davis, president and
CEO of Big Sandy RECC. “Their
commitment to community
resonates with our co-op and
we are proud they are co-op
members.”
“When we were building
this, Big Sandy RECC went
above and beyond to meet our
needs,” Griffith says. “You can’t
do something like this without
good infrastructure. They knew
what we needed more than we
did. It’s good to have people
with that foresight.” KL

GRIFFITH
FAMILY FARM
LOCATIONS:

8055 State Route 825,
Paintsville
INDUSTRY:

Farm, retail farmers
market, delicatessen
and campsites

⊳

Agritourism surprise
With local customers planning their Saturdays at the farm
and out-of-town recreational vehicle users camping on-site,
Griffith Family Farm owner Chester Griffith says he “drastically underestimated” the farm’s agritourism potential.
“People are looking for places like this to come stay and to
bring their family,” he says. See more agritourism success
stories beginning on page 40.

“Fresh produce to the
mountains” could be
Griffith Family Farm’s
mission statement. The
Johnson County farm
raises produce and
offers a wide variety of
other fresh items. Photo:
Mary Beth Dennis
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I Love
My Pet!
Readers share stories of their animal best friends

K

entuckians love their pets. Most are fuzzy, friendly and four-legged, but they range from
dogs and cats to goats, turkeys and beyond. We asked you to submit the tales of your
beloved furry family members, and here are a few that made us smile.

Petting zoo dreams

WIKTORIA MATYNIA/ADOBE STOCK

Neisha Nevitt has turned her daughters’ dreams into reality. “My daughter was obsessed with mini cows, and we
were fortunate to be able to get a few recently and start
our own herd,” says Nevitt, Brandenburg, an accountant
at Meade County RECC. Nevitt's daughters are Jayah,
shown left, Jaycelyn and Jayliyah, all shown at right.
“We have also added pygmy goats, miniature donkeys
and various birds. We even have a pet turkey. My girls love
spending time with the animals, and we hope to one day have
a small petting zoo.”
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | AUGUST 2021
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An extra special “kid”
All kids require a lot of attention, but Brooklynn Walls’
“kid” is extra special. “Ernie is a spunky Nubian goat,” says
Walls, Elizabethtown, a consumer-member of Nolin RECC.
“I bottle fed him every four hours when he was a kid and
even kept him in my house.”
These days, he loves cookies, kisses and fresh vegetables.
“He escapes frequently only to eat from the garden and
nap in the yard,” she says.

Virtual learning supervisor
Max is well-loved by the Moore family. “He is the
ultimate protector of our four kids,” says mom Jessica
Moore, Cecilia, a consumer-member of Nolin RECC. “He
watches over them like it’s his most important job.”
A fan of having the family home over the past year
during the COVID-19 pandemic, Max “even oversaw
virtual learning,” Jessica says.

16
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Rescuing Rufus
Rufus the Rottweiler was in a rough spot two years
ago. “Chained and severely malnourished, he was
also heartworm positive,” says Kathy Wilson, Wingo,
West Kentucky RECC consumer-member. “After
learning of his situation, I offered to help any way
I could, and the owners decided to surrender him,
but they wanted someone to take him immediately.”
At nearly midnight, Wilson made the drive to a
neighboring county. She found Rufus to be a pitiful,
frail, sick creature, she says, but “I instantly fell in
love with him. Despite all he had endured, he was
just the most loving dog.”
Rufus is goofy, vocal and loves a good tennis ball,
Wilson says.
“He never fails to greet me as soon as I come
through the door,” she says. “Rufus is just a joy to
have and fits right in our family. We can't imagine
not having him.”

Kentucky
Crafted
Outdoor

at Waveland
State Historic Site
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A baby bovine bond
Katelyn Moses, 14, Gray, loves
her calf Hershey. Katelyn gets on
her Kubota and checks on him
morning, evening and night,
says her grandmother, Karen
Moses, a consumer-member of
Cumberland Valley Electric.
“They adore each other,” Karen
says. “Whenever (Katelyn) goes
out there, he runs straight up
to her—and his mom isn’t far
behind. But his mom doesn’t
mind her out there at all because
she’s out there all the time, so
they are very used to it and very
comfortable.
“I have never seen a girl in
love with her animals as much
as this one!”

Pigs are a girl’s best friend?
“Whoever said diamonds are a girl’s best friend never
had a pig,” says Kayla Landenberger, Summersville,
consumer-member of Taylor County RECC.
Landenberger’s best friend is a micro-Juliana pig named
Copper.
“He has been raised around dogs and cats, so when he
runs, he barks like a dog—but the cat, Teddy, is his best
friend,” Landenberger says, adding that Copper knows how
to sit, circle, jump and to say yes.
Copper has made a name for himself in Green and
surrounding counties. He has visited several libraries for
story hour, local nursing homes, vacation Bible schools and
primary and intermediate schools.
Copper is 5 years old now, and Landenberger says, “I’m
thankful I can share the joy that Copper brings to me with
my community.”

18
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Thriving on the farm
Harland Currie has raised more horses than he can
count, but Wind Gait’s Alejandra, or Ali, holds a special place in his and his family’s hearts.
Ali became a member of Pover-T-Farm more than
20 years ago around the age of 5. Originally, Ali came
to the farm by way of a boarder, but ownership was
relinquished to Currie, Union, a consumer-member
of Owen Electric, to ensure the horse had a stable and
safe home for the rest of her life.
Ali is one of six equines left in the family. In 2018,
she very nearly had to be put down due to illness.
Today, Ali, her older sister and even her 33-year-old
father are thriving and living a happy retirement
lounging around the farm. K L

B E S T I N K E N T U C K Y AWA R D S S H OW

KENTUCKYLIVING.COM • FACEBOOK • YOUTUBE

Sponsored by:

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, AT 10 A.M.

Winners in 25 categories will be announced online
and in the September issue of Kentucky Living.
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | AUGUST 2021
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Whatever
It Takes
1. Community partners provided 500 backpacks at
Caverna Independent School’s Readifest. 2. Around
300 new coats donated by a community partner to
Covington Independent’s Ninth District Elementary
School were distributed in December. 3. Trigg County
FRYSC staff work alongside 4-H Teen Leadership Club
members at Simple Blessings. 4. Trigg County FRYSCs coordinate a mobile dental unit each year. 5. Jenny Barrett, youth
services center coordinator at Owsley County High School,
stuffs food bags for students in need. Photo: Jenny Barrett 6.
Supplies distributed at Simple Blessings in Trigg County are much
needed and demand skyrocketed during the pandemic. Photos
3, 4 & 6: Horizon/Trigg County FRYSC; Other photos provided by
Family Resource & Youth Services Coalition of Kentucky as a small
sample of the work being done by FRYSCs across Kentucky.
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School resource centers
remove barriers, meet
student needs
BY KRISTEN WHITE

J

enny Barrett, coordinator for
Owsley County High School Youth
Services Center, served by Jackson
Energy Cooperative, noticed a student had grown increasingly withdrawn.
The girl was quiet in class and didn’t
seem to eat much at lunch.
Talking to her, Barrett discovered the
student’s two front teeth had broken and
other teeth had eroded with decay. She
was in pain, but tried not to show it. Her
mother was unable to transport her or
pay for dental work. With the help of a
regional dentist, Barrett was able to take
steps to get the student’s smile—and her
confidence—restored. The student hopes
to go to cosmetology school and make
others feel beautiful, too.
Across Kentucky, public school family
resource and youth services centers
(FRYSCs) are helping students succeed
by removing barriers that hamper them,
just as Barrett’s center did.
Those barriers range from financial
to physical and everything in between,
reaching out not only to the students
but to their families.

Meeting diverse needs
Laura Shelton, coordinator of the Horizon
Youth Services Center serving Trigg
County middle and high schools, served
by Pennyrile Electric, learned about a family who needed assistance. With help from
a generous donor, Horizon was able to pay
a past-due electric bill in full.
On a follow-up home visit, Shelton
saw that family members were sleeping on air mattresses that deflated
overnight and were keeping clothing in plastic totes. A community
foundation provided the family with
mattresses, bedding, dressers and
a new kitchen table. When Shelton
showed the mother pictures of the new
furniture options, she was filled with
gratitude—it was the first new furniture
they had ever had.
“FRYSCs connect hard-working
families to the resources they need, and
our communities and students become
stronger. The blessing is just as much
mine as theirs,” Shelton says.
In Anderson County, a Saffell Street
Elementary School student with a
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What can you do
to help?
If this article prompts you to want
to help your local family resource
and youth services centers,
KentuckyLiving.com has a list
of ideas.

difficult home situation was struggling
with attendance. Crystal Crouch, the
school’s family resource center coordinator, began mentoring the student, providing daily check-ins and encouragement.
The student transformed from truant to
motivated, made the honor roll and was
voted the school’s Citizen of the Month.
A nurse practitioner at a Henderson
County urgent care center gave Melissa
Walker, family resource center coordinator at East Heights Elementary, an
unexpected testimonial when Walker
showed up for an appointment.
“You took care of me. Look at me—
now I can take care of you!” the nurse
practitioner told her. She explained that
seven years prior, Walker had provided
her and her children services through

the local school resource center.
Even though the family changed
school districts, the services
continued and gave this single
mother the ability to finish her
first degree. In fact, she had gone
on to earn three degrees.
There are 5.9 million more of
these kinds of stories—that’s how
many student and family contacts
the centers reported last year—
springing from the 856 centers
serving 1,200 schools.

How they began
FRYSCs were established as part
of the 1990 Kentucky Education
Reform Act. They are under the
umbrella of the state Cabinet for
Health and Family Services. The
idea was that if students’ noneducational needs were alleviated, they
would be better able to make academic
progress. FRYSCs evaluate needs and
meet them in a coordinated, safe way—
from basic needs like shelter, food and
clothing to social and psychological
needs that may be referred to health
care providers.

▲
Fayette County Schools’ FRYSCs coordinated stuffing
and distributing bags of school supplies, food,
activities and more throughout the pandemic.

⊲
Right, Trigg County Schools’ FRYSC staff filled and
distributed food boxes during the 2020–21 school
year. Photo: Horizon/Trigg County FRYSC. Below right,
coordinators of Paducah Independent’s FRYSCs
visited families with bags full of activities and supplies.

HOW FAMILY RESOURCE, YOUTH SERVICES CENTERS HELP
Most local centers go above and beyond legislated framework and provide
a tremendous amount of student and
family support, depending on community resources and needs. These are
some services FRYSCs provide:
• Assuring food security through
backpack programs (providing packaged food items for the weekend to
food-insecure families), local food
pantries, and (during the pandemic)
food distributions via school bus or at
central locations in the community.
• Improving student health through
hosting mobile units or coordinating
referrals to health departments and
community providers.
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• Removing barriers to learning by
providing school supplies and helping
connect students to academic supports they need.
• Providing holiday assistance to help
students receive gifts and meet practical needs.
• Creating or promoting substance abuse
prevention programs within the school.
• Partnering with community nonprofit
agencies to provide beds, car repairs
or other needed big-ticket basics.
• During shutdowns due to the pandemic, coordinating delivery of tech
support and Wi-Fi hotspots or subscriptions to students for virtual learning.
• Making home visits or checking in

with students at school to make sure
needs are met, to see how things are
going at home, and to provide encouragement about school attendance,
putting effort into classwork, etc.
• Working with donors to provide groceries, shoes or coats (or gift cards for
these); field trip or camp fees; and other
student-success-oriented gifts to families.
• Helping families find after-school care.
• Promoting school attendance and involvement through groups like Lunch
Bunch or other incentives.
• Helping high school students apply
for and secure jobs.
To read the core components of
FRYSCs, visit KentuckyLiving.com.

100

% Tuition

Coverage

THE CU TUITION GUARANTEE

The CU Tuition Guarantee provides 100% tuition
coverage for all first-time, full-time students from
Kentucky who are Pell eligible and have a 3.0 cumulative
high school GPA.
The CU Tuition Guarantee is applicable for freshman
students enrolling in one of five Campbellsville
University in-person locations: Campbellsville,
Louisville, Harrodsburg, Somerset, or Liberty.

campbellsville.edu/guarantee
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Enjoy Kentucky Living
in your mailbox and
your inbox!

Kentucky Living magazine visits you
once each month, but we’d love to get
together more often. Get Kentucky
recipes, events and news emailed to
your inbox twice a month.
Sign up at KentuckyLiving.com/newsletter.
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | AUGUST 2021
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1. When the pandemic hit in March 2020, Ashland
Independent FRYSCs set up a safe way to meet
basic needs of 500 families and hosted their
first (but not last) drive-thru distribution. 2. Kelli
Templeman, foreground, along with other FRYSC
and school staff pack lunch bags for students
in Todd County communities. 3. Food packs—
provided by the Bourbon County Extension
Office—on their way to Paris Independent
Schools’ families. 4. Clinton County Schools’
FRYSC coordinator and community partners fed
over 800 families monthly during the pandemic.
5 & 6. Family activity baskets distributed by Trigg
County High School youth services center coordinator Laura Shelton, right, and program assistant
Laura Miller. Photos: Horizon/Trigg County FRYSC
7. Debbie Browder, coordinator of the Russellville
High School’s youth services center, prepares
activities for students. 8. Johnson County Schools’
FRYSCs worked with the Johnson County Garden
Club to distribute plant starts to families.
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FRC OR YSC—
WHAT’S THE
DIFFERENCE?
Family resource centers serve
students birth through elementary
school. Youth services centers
serve middle and high school
students, with slight nuances in
their core components. However,
many districts combine the roles
and provide far more services
than outlined in the centers’
founding legislation.

Schools in which 20% or more students
are eligible for free and reduced-price
lunch qualify for a resource center.
State government’s education budget
provides the primary funding for FRYSCs,
which also work with already-established
resources as much as possible. To meet
more needs, coordinators apply for grants

and receive donations from foundations,
churches, clubs and individuals.

Pandemic impact
During the COVID-19 pandemic, FRYSC
coordinators became first responders of sorts, using creative methods
to distribute supplies and encourage
students. A 2020 report by the state
Division of Family Resource and Youth
Services Centers notes that coordinators
arranged for 49,000 home visits during
school closures from March–June that
year, delivering food, household supplies and schoolwork packages.
The centers have seen an increase in
food insecurity and need for help with
bills. Further, as students return to in-person classes, “it is apparent that many of
them are now behind academically,” and
will need more help, Shelton says. Many
students feel overwhelmed because of the
long period of stress, isolation and virtual

GET YOUR

work, she adds, and she expects to see
an increase in students needing mental
health services. Owsley County’s Barrett
explains that in some areas of the state,
students got out very little during shutdowns, and their FRYSC coordinator was a
primary source of social interaction.
The work continues as the centers try
to help students re-establish routines and
find their strengths as a new school year
begins. “Kids need support and patience
from their fellow Kentuckians,” says Lori
Honshell, family resource coordinator
at Simpson Elementary School. Shelton
agrees, “Students need mental health
support and academic enrichment to help
them feel confident and capable again.”
FRYSCs welcome community and
individual involvement, and Honshell
suggests people can contact local
coordinators for ways to help. It’s part
of the official FRYSC motto, she adds:
“Whatever it takes.” KL

VACCINE.

WIN
$1 MILLION.
Getting your COVID-19 vaccine just got even smarter. Because now your
shot of hope comes with a shot at winning a million bucks. Or a full-ride
college scholarship. All you have to do to be able to enter – and win – is get
your vaccine. It could save your life. And change your life.
Enter now at shotatamillion.ky.gov or point your camera at the code.
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Mindful
education
Student emotional health takes on
greater weight in wake of COVID-19
BY ROBIN ROENKER | PHOTOS JOE IMEL

E

▲

very Friday at North Todd
Elementary in Elkton,
classroom teachers lead

students through guided scenarios

Sheila Woodall leads her
kindergarten class at
North Todd Elementary
in a lesson about finding
the courage to stand up
to bullying.

meant to teach them to recognize

VIRINAFLORA/ADOBE STOCK

bullying—and to know how to
appropriately respond when they
see it in real life.
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | AUGUST 2021
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“The role-playing scenarios have
helped tremendously in helping kids
understand what bullying actually is,”
says the school’s assistant principal,
Yvonne Rundall, a Pennyrile Electric
consumer-member. “The activities offer
very explicit examples where they can
see and hear different types of bullying
and potential resolutions.”
The weekly role-play is part of the
Olweus Bullying Prevention Program,
a national anti-bullying curricula used
by several schools across Kentucky,
often with training support from the
Kentucky Department of Education.
Todd County Middle School adopted
Olweus during the 2018–2019 school

28
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year. Since then, the school has seen
a dramatic reduction in the number
of students being sent to the office for
behavior issues, says Assistant Principal
Kimberly Davis.
“My favorite part is that it empowers
students to be aware of what bullying is,
so they can make changes inside their
groups of friends or inside their school.
It’s not just an adult being on standby
all the time,” Davis says. “Our kids are
learning to stand up for each other,
and if they see bullying now, they’re
more adept at reporting it to a trusted
teacher.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

▲
Kindergarten students at North Todd
Elementary learn about helping others
and finding the courage to stand up to
bullying as part of the school’s bullying
prevention program.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28

Supporting students’ emotional
learning

Bullying awareness is just one way that
schools are increasingly recognizing the
importance of creating safe learning
spaces that support students’ emotional
well-being.
Across the state, school counselors,
teachers and administrators are finding creative ways to let kids know their
mental health matters. It’s a message
that’s been particularly important

I wish every day
was Mindful
Monday.
» STUDENT

after months of remote learning, social
distancing and other challenges brought
on by the COVID-19 pandemic.
“One silver lining that has come out of
COVID is a greater awareness of just how
important it is to prioritize social and
emotional learning and mental health—
not only for students but also for staff,”
says Sarah Akin, a school counselor at
Indian Hills Elementary in Hopkinsville
and current president of the Kentucky
School Counselor Association. “When
you’re taking care of those needs, we see
an increase in academic success as well.”

A kindergarten student
responds to a question during
an anti-bullying lesson at
North Todd Elementary. The
school uses the national
Olweus Bullying Prevention
Program.

MORE SUICIDE
PREVENTION HELP
In addition to teachers, counselors
and other trusted adults, kids can
also turn to national hotlines for
help if they’re dealing with
depression or thoughts of suicide.
• National Suicide Prevention
Hotline: Call 1-800-273-8255 for
24/7 free and confidential support.
•C
 risis Text Line: Text CONNECT
to 741741 to connect with a crisis
counselor.
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▲
North Todd Elementary Assistant Principal
Yvonne Rundall chairs a school committee
that promotes positive behavior
expectations.

Last school year, Akin implemented a new initiative, Mindful
Mondays, at her school, in which
she leads students in a mindfulness
exercise via school intercom to help
start off each week on the right foot.
The exercises often encourage students to take deep breaths, reflect on
their feelings, and set positive goals
or intentions for their day—and then
visualize accomplishing them.
“The mindfulness activities really
help students regulate their emotions and behavior,” Akin says. “The
kids really love it. One student came
up to me and said, ‘I wish every day
was Mindful Monday. ’”

Providing help to kids in crisis

The challenges of the pandemic year
have severely affected some students,
even very young ones.
“We had many students talk about
feeling isolated and withdrawn,” says
Amy Beal, a school counselor at Donald
E. Cline Elementary in Campbell
County, who frequently checked in on
individual students’ mental health using
Google Meet appointments during
remote-learning times.
At Mercer County Intermediate
School in Harrodsburg, which teaches
students in grades 3–5, school counselor
Amy Riley found herself responding to
“multiple suicide threats—much, much
more than we usually do” when school
resumed in person, she says.
“Students’ anxiety and depression
levels were through the roof,” Riley says.
“We decided to be proactive rather than

reactive” in addressing it.
Immediately, the school launched
suicide prevention training for all of
its teachers, and Riley began leading
weekly, schoolwide mindfulness and
calming exercises to help boost student
mental health. She also launched a
daily intercom announcement called
“SEL Moment,” highlighting social and
emotional learning tips, such as how to
be empathetic if a friend is in need.

Music plus an anti-bullying message
In 2019, drama students at Newport High School starred in a music video for the
anti-bullying themed song Bully, recorded by Cincinnati-based rock band Victor
Spoils. Go to KentuckyLiving.com for the YouTube link and watch them perform.

KENTUCKY’S SCHOOL OF OPPORTUNITY
“The opportunities provided while on campus, and then
networking and connection building upon graduation are
both incredible and life - and career-changing.”
- James Tyler Price, ’19 ’21

in Kentucky employment rates among
bachelor’s degree holders*

Explore EKU’s more than 100 in-demand degree programs

programs.eku.edu

*3 years after graduation, 62% of bachelor’s grads are employed in Kentucky - the highest among KY’s
public institutions. Source: KYSTATS
Eastern Kentucky University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer and Educational
Institution.20210622_KentuckyLiving_HalfPage_AR03
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“We had a huge, schoolwide campaign called ‘If you see something, say
something.’ So kids would know to tell
someone if their friends are reporting
having suicidal thoughts,” Riley says.
Students are taking the messaging to
heart, she says. In fact, in most of the
school’s suicide threat cases last school
year, parents were shocked to learn that
their children were struggling emotionally. It was their friends who noticed a
problem and alerted Riley or another
adult at the school.

Sources of Strength and more

At Butler County High School in
Morgantown, school counselor Sherlyn
Bratcher, a Warren RECC consumermember, helps lead suicide prevention
lessons through a national project called
Sources of Strength.
“The program basically focuses on
eight strengths that everybody has,”
Bratcher explains. “So it’s physical
health, mental health, family support,
positive friends, mentors, healthy activities, generosity and spirituality.”

We decided to be
proactive rather
than reactive.
» AMY RILEY

The program helps students recognize
the importance of building healthy
relationships and strong connections
with others—and encourages them to
turn to one of their support networks
whenever they’re facing mental or emotional challenges. In previous years, the
school has put up bulletin boards where
students can add names of trusted
adults they can turn to if they need
to talk about a problem, reinforcing
the notion that they can ask for help
whenever it’s needed.
Even while the school was in remote
learning during COVID-19, Bratcher
made a point of finding creative ways
to stay connected with students so they
never felt alone, including inviting
them to send in photos of themselves
doing healthy activities at home for the
school’s social media page.
Students in this fourth-grade class at North Todd
Elementary answer questions about themselves,
left, then talk with one another about what they
have in common.

Since the pandemic hit, she and her
fellow counselor have made it a priority
to email a weekly Emotional Check-In
survey to all Butler County High School
students, asking them to rate their current
emotions with an emoji and giving them
an opportunity to share how they’re feeling in an open-ended response question.

It’s a practice that’s being adopted
successfully by many school counselors
across the state, Bratcher says.
“Sometimes, students will just completely unload” how they are really feeling on that survey, she says. “And then
we know to schedule an appointment to
check in on them.” KL

KY high school sophomores:

our post-secondary, residential program provides
two-years of university courses at no cost to you; giving
you the opportunity of a lifetime to change the world.

▼
WWW.MOREHEADSTATE.EDU/CRAFT-ACADEMY
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MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, educational institution.
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HOME

LET’S GROW

Beating the heat

ASK THE

gardener

Celosia thrive in humid Kentucky summers

SHELLY NOLD

Four years ago, we planted
a wisteria vine at the
opposite end of a trellis
from a lushly blooming
hummingbird vine. The
wisteria has lots of foliage,
but no blooms, and the
vines look intertwined. Now
the hummingbird vine has
stopped blooming. What
can we do?—Paula Wright

SHELLY NOLD is a horticulturist and owner of The Plant Kingdom. Send stories and

ideas to her at The Plant Kingdom, 4101 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40207
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the latter. If planted in containers, it
needs regular watering to maintain
continuous summer flowering.
There are three types of celosia
flowers: Cockscomb or brain-like;
plumed, with multiple full and
feathery stalks; and wheat, with
single feathery stalks.
All are grown the same way,
make good cut flowers and can
be dried. Celosia have long been
considered old fashioned, but I
think the popularity of Intenz is
bringing a modern twist for today’s
gardeners.
Next spring when you are in the
garden centers, don’t pass by the
table of celosia—consider planting
a few. Then, when August weather
rolls around and you see how
unfazed they are in summer, you
will be glad you did. KL

Trumpet vine, also known as
hummingbird vine, below right,
is a vigorous, woody vine that tolerates a range of growing conditions,
but blooms best in full sun. Since the
hummingbird vine bloomed for several
years, and assuming nothing else
changed except adding the wisteria, it
could be a nutrient issue—the hummingbird vine is not getting enough to
produce flowers since the wisteria is
taking its share. Too much fertilizer can
also inhibit blooms yet encourage leafy
growth. Wisteria, below left, can take
seven years to bloom.
» Angie Oakley

MARIEDOLPHIN/ADOBE STOCK

SOME FLOWERS SEEM TO BE
UNTOUCHED by the heat and
humidity of our Kentucky summers.
Lantana is always at the top of the
list, but celosia should be, too.
One celosia, ‘Intenz,’ shown, is
quickly rising in popularity. It has
dramatic, yet soft feathery purple
spikes that resemble wheat. It blooms
constantly throughout the summer
and well into the fall. It’s not surprising that it looks so good in August,
since it is known to tolerate tough
environments, particularly dry ones.
This sun-loving annual is pest
and deer resistant, and it’s attractive to butterflies and most pollinators. It grows 16 to 24 inches
tall and usually less than 12 inches
wide. It can be planted in containers or in the ground, but does best
in a well-drained site if planted in

A

Have a gardening question?

Go to KentuckyLiving.com, click on
Home & Garden, then “Ask the Gardener.”

KENTUCKY

eats

Guten appetit

Wishing you a nice German meal at Blue Holler Cafe

“HELLO EVERYBODY. EVERYTHING GOOD OUT HERE?”
That is Claudia or Harry Ramthun speaking. The
German-born owners of the Blue Holler Cafe near
Mammoth Cave, served by Warren RECC, regularly come to
the dining area to greet guests and chat for a few minutes
whenever possible.
Guests are busy eating scrumptious German food such as
zigeuner schnitzel—pork loin with sliced onions and bell
peppers—their most popular dish. “It is very popular in
Germany, too,” Claudia says. Loaded baked potatoes are a
close second as is Shaslik—two skewers with pork, bacon and
green peppers served with a special curry sauce.
If you don’t see Harry, it might be because he is making the
most popular dessert—a Bavarian cream chocolate cake. Claudia
makes the chocolate layers and Harry does the rest. “The cake is
four layers high,” Claudia says, “so it is a big piece.”
Another favorite is a huge baked pretzel, so large it requires
a plate of its own. They serve American dishes as well.
The Blue Holler Cafe, 7713 Nolin Dam Road, is open 11 a.m.–
7 p.m. Wednesdays–Thursdays; 7 a.m.–8 p.m. Fridays–Saturdays
(9 p.m. summer); and 7 a.m.–3 p.m. Sundays. They close for the
season in November and reopen the first of April.

Blue Holler Cafe Warm German Potato Salad

Boil whole potatoes for 15-20 minutes; be sure
not to overcook. Drain; add cold water to cool,
then drain again. Once cool, slice potatoes.
In large skillet, fry bacon on medium-high
until crisp; remove and crumble when
cooled.
Pan-fry onion on medium heat in bacon
grease for 4-5 minutes, just until they
begin to brown. With a slotted spoon,
transfer onions to a plate.

FE

To the same skillet, add vinegar,
water, sugar, salt and pepper; bring to
a boil. Turn off heat. Add potatoes,
onions and 1/2 the bacon. Stir to mix.
Transfer to serving dish. Sprinkle
remaining bacon on top. Serve warm.

CA

3 C small to medium red potatoes,
peeled
4 slices bacon
1 small yellow onion, diced
¼ C white vinegar
2 Tbsp water
3 Tbsp sugar
1 tsp salt
⅛ tsp ground black pepper

Serves 6
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BLUE HOLLER CAFE

DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS
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READER

recipe

HEATHER BILYEU

Summer produce is at its peak,
so it’s time to get creative, as
this recipe demonstrates.

Good to the last drop

SUMMER IS STILL IN FULL SWING HERE! But though I hold tightly to every
last drop, the rhythms of fall are nearby.
Back to school and “regular” routines are right around the corner.
Pumpkin spice everything is knocking on our doors.
Can I urge you to squeeze every last ounce out of summer? Stay up late
to look at the stars with your family. Sleep in those extra minutes before the
non-summer schedule is back.
Just be in the moment. Enjoy this season. The next one will be here before
you know it, so savor what this sweet summer has to offer you.
May I suggest topping it off with a delicious, Southern-style peach cobbler
crowned with a giant scoop of vanilla bean ice cream? It is like a warm
summer hug in a bowl.

Whether it’s straight from the garden or from
the local farmers market, summer produce is
combined in this delicious homemade salsa.

Place garlic cloves, jalapenos and onion on
cookie sheet and broil until charred, then flip
and broil on the other side. Remove jalapeno
seeds if you do not like it spicy.
While this is broiling, pull off cilantro leaves and
place in food processor with lime juice and salt.
Add charred veggies and pulse until fine. Add
tomatoes and pulse again until fine.
Serve with tortilla chips. Makes 4 cups.

HEATHER BILYEU

1 stick butter
6 C peaches (about 6 large peaches)
1 C sugar
Juice of ½ lemon and the zest
1 C flour
1 C sugar

Submitted by Mindy Gault

1 garlic head (about 10–12 cloves, peeled)
1–2 jalapenos (depending on your desired
spice level)
1 medium onion, quartered
½ C cilantro leaves
Juice of 1 lime
1 tsp salt
28 oz can peeled whole tomatoes

Stay present in the moment and enjoy the summer

Fresh Peach Cobbler

Mindy’s Amazing Homemade Salsa

1 C cream
1 C milk
1 tsp baking powder
¼ tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla

Preheat the oven to 375°. Place 1 stick butter in a 9x13-inch baking dish. Place in
preheated oven for 10 minutes to melt butter.
Slice peaches and add to large bowl. Add sugar, lemon juice and zest; mix to combine.
In another large bowl mix together the flour, sugar, cream, milk, baking powder, salt
and vanilla. Whisk until fully combined. This will be a runny batter consistency.
Pour batter into the pan with the melted butter, then add the peaches on top. There
is no need to mix or stir. Everything will bake evenly in the oven.
Bake for 40–45 minutes, until golden brown on top and set in the middle. Remove
from oven and cool for 10 minutes. Serve with vanilla ice cream. Serves 10–12.
HEATHER BILYEU, raised in southern Kentucky, is the owner

and voice behind the food blog, Fueling a Southern Soul.
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SEE THE
VIDEOS

at KentuckyLiving.
com/Cook

Find 1,500-plus recipes online. For a
chance to win $25, submit a recipe.

CUTTING COSTS

HOME

When to DIY and
when to hire a pro

A
When does it
make sense to
take on efficiency
projects myself,
and when should I
hire a pro?—Chari
PAT KEEGAN and BRAD

THIESSEN write on energy

efficiency for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative
Association

One reason to do it
yourself (DIY) instead
of hiring a contractor is if
you’re convinced you can do
a better job. This depends on
the scope of the project and
how knowledgeable you are
about the work. You also may
be unable to find a contractor
who is available and reasonably priced, or need the work
completed in a tight timeframe or during odd hours.
Other considerations are if
you’re sure you can save a lot
of money and if you would
enjoy doing the job yourself.
On the flip side, there are
good reasons to hire a contractor, such as if specialized
equipment or materials are
required.
Safety issues also come
into play—if the project
involves working in an attic,
for example, which presents a
fall risk. The task may require
expertise beyond your capability as a homeowner, like
tuning a furnace.
If you’re looking to save

money, remember that doing
it yourself sometimes saves
little or no money. Some contractors may be able to install
insulation cheaper than you
can buy it, for example.

Do your homework

As you consider whether to
do the job yourself, be sure to
research the tools and supplies
you’ll need. Fortunately, there
are amazing resources online.

SURE THING
If you’re looking to tackle an energy efficiency project
yourself, be sure to get technically sound information
by visiting www.energystar.gov. A good energy auditor
can be another great source of information, providing specifics about the materials you’ll need as well
as information about local contractors and suppliers.
Contact your local cooperative to see if it offers energy
audits or has an energy advisor who can help.

▲
Some do-it-yourselfers are
comfortable tackling an attic
insulation project. The steep
pitch of this roof and the plywood
decking make this project appear
easy, but in most homes, you’ll
only be able to stand on the
floor joists or rafters. Photo: The
EnergySmart Academy

An example: when you
search for “how to insulate
an attic,” you’ll find fact
sheets and video tutorials
from contractors, home
improvement shows, big box
suppliers and material manufacturers. But be cautious:
some of these videos are
aimed at other experts and
not DIY homeowners.
Another benefit of doing
the research upfront is that it
will help you even if you decide to hire a contractor. KL
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SAFETY MOMENT

Learning starts now

Educate children on bus safety before they leave for school
THE BUS STOP can be a dangerous place for children:
bullies, speeding cars and—electricity? That’s right, electrical dangers are everywhere. The things that seem like
minor risks in the moment could end up being deadly.
Children are impressionable from a young age, so
it’s our duty as parents, grandparents or guardians
to inform them of the dangers around them. Those
dangers could even be at the bus stop or on their
way to school.
Keep these situations in mind when talking to
your children about school bus and bus stop safety:

While waiting for the bus

Riders should not approach the school bus until it
has come to a full and complete stop and doors are
open, but a lot can happen in the few minutes when
children are waiting for the bus. Kids are curious
by nature and like to explore. Teach children not
to play near or around power lines or poles while
waiting for the bus. It could be a fatal mistake if your
child climbs up a nearby tree that is in contact with
a power line, so make sure your child understands
hidden dangers.

vehicle, advise him or her to always listen for instructions from first responders or the bus driver, and they
should remain in the bus as the driver calls 911.
Assume that the lines are still energized (which
means it’s still dangerous). In an emergency, your
child may need to jump out of the vehicle, with
both feet together, avoiding contact with the bus
and the ground at the same time. Then, he or she
should shuffle away with small steps, being sure
to keep both feet together and on the ground at
all times until at least 40 feet away. This will reduce the risk for electrical shock or electrocution.
Take the opportunity to practice this with your
child, even if it’s just from your own vehicle.
Talking to your kids about scary situations can
sometimes be difficult, but having continuous and
proactive conversations is a great way to help
them remember when the time comes. You might
not think they’re listening in the moment, but
when they’re in a tough situation, you want to be
that voice inside their heads reminding them to
be safe. K L

KYLE CLEVINGER is
Manager of Operations
at Grayson RECC.
YEARS AT THE
CO-OP: 31
WHEN I’M NOT
WORKING I’M:

Spending time with
family—wife, Cindy,
and grandson, Ryland,
who loves to be outside with Poppy. My
sons, Zach and Kevin,
are also electrical lineworkers, following in
their dad’s footsteps.

Stay away from pad-mount
transformers

Children might view these green boxes
as playground equipment, perfect for
climbing and playing on. So, warn them
to not put their fingers, sticks or other
objects through cracks in a transformer.
Explain why they should never touch or
go near electrical equipment or areas
where they see hazard stickers.
Teach children to tell a parent, teacher or someone from the local electric
cooperative if they see any downed
lines or if they see a broken lock on a
transformer. Tell them to assume that all
downed lines are energized power lines
and to stay far away.

If the school bus were in an accident
involving power lines, what should
your child do? If your child must exit the
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Discuss emergency scenarios

⊳
Teach children not to play
near or around power lines
or poles while waiting for
the bus. Explain to children
they should not climb trees
because power lines may
be touching them.

SMART HEALTH

HOME

Well-rounded MS care

Neuropsychologists contribute to comprehensive approach

Timothy Ainger, with
UK College of Medicine
and the Kentucky
Neuroscience Institute,
helps multiple sclerosis
patients manage the
changes in how their
brain works. Photo:
Pete Comparoni/UK
Photo

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, OR MS, is a
disease of the central nervous system
in which lesions—damaged tissue—
can occur at multiple sites.
University of Kentucky HealthCare’s
designation as a National MS Society
Partner-In-Care and as a certified
National MS Society Comprehensive
Care Center requires various subspecialties to work together to help
patients understand their condition,
identify effective strategies for maximizing treatment, and work toward
long-term health management.
The role of a neuropsychologist, at
its core, is to evaluate what is called
“the brain-behavior relationship”—the
way the operations of the brain manifest as our thoughts, personality and
all other reflections of the mind.
While some providers on the MS
team are responsible for therapy and
movement assistance, adjusting medications, or even monitoring vision
changes, the neuropsychologist is

responsible for recognizing, diagnosing and monitoring changes in how
the brain works.
Neuropsychologists can help people with MS better understand how
their disease profile can impact their
mental and emotional well-being, as
well as how it can impact their day-today life. It is the neuropsychologist’s
responsibility to assess patients for
all cognitive and emotional concerns
they may experience, and pinpoint
how they relate to their MS.
Our goal for all MS patients is to
minimize the frequency and severity
of relapses, manage symptom presentation and maximize long-term health
with the cooperation of both our
providers and our patients.
We make sure our health care providers collaborate to provide optimal
care and ensure that our patients feel
empowered to take an active role
in managing both their disease and
their symptoms. KL

Teamwork
Kentucky’s electric
cooperatives and
Governor Andy
Beshear are teaming
up to recognize
beautification efforts
in local communities.
Enter your
beautification project
by August 20!
For more details, visit
KentuckyLiving.com/
Beautify.

TIMOTHY AINGER, Ph.D., is assistant professor of neurology with the University of Kentucky

College of Medicine and the Kentucky Neuroscience Institute.

Will and Lila Beshear. Photo: Mary Speer/Governor’s Office
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WORTH THE TRIP

Happy trails
Guided horseback riding a perfect way to enjoy a summer day
BY JANE SIMON AMMESON

Horse trail rides are open to ages 6 and
up at Carter Cave State Resort Park, Olive
Hill. Photo: Carter Caves State Resort Park

SADDLE UP AND HIT THE TRAIL,
traveling the beautiful, diverse Kentucky
landscape in the ways of early settlers and
Native Americans. Stables throughout the
state offer guided trail rides. No horse?
Not to worry. The stables have you covered. When you arrive, the experienced
and mild-mannered horses are saddled up
and ready to go. As for the journey—let’s
just call it life in the slow lane.

Take the Old Buggy Road

In the breathtakingly beautiful Red
River Gorge Geological Area, Randy
Cable has turned over the reins (pardon
the pun) of Cable’s Riding Stables, the
family business he started over 15 years
ago, to his daughter Miranda. The
stables are about 10 miles from Natural
Bridge State Resort Park. Cable’s hourlong trail rides in the Zachariah area of
Wolfe County follow an old country road
once used by buggies—hard to get further
back to the past than that.
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Georgetown ●

● Olive Hill

● Zachariah
Beattyville ●
Golden Pond ●

Cave City ●

Corbin ●

Plenty of horses, no outlaws

Ricky Carey and his daughter Jessica
Dover run Jesse James Riding Stables
and Outlaw Cave, the family business
that opened in the 1970s. Guided horseback riding is just one of the activities
here, ranging from camping to cave
exploration and mini-golf.
“It’s a beautiful range of hills with no
houses where we go riding,” says Carey,
whose property is on Mammoth Cave
Road in Cave City. “There’s about 500
acres to ride and we have about 40 to 50
head of horses.”
The business offers custom-made
saddles so kids can ride double with an
adult. The rolling ride takes equestrians

in and out of the woods and up and
down hills.

State park stables

Carter Caves State Resort Park’s riding
stables offer 45-minute, 1-1/2-mile guided trail rides through a shaded, wooded
area with a couple of hills.
“You will see some wildlife,” says Rossi
Wellman, who manages the stables with
her husband, Woody Maddix. “It’s a nice
trail ride.”
The rides are family-oriented, Wellman
says, but open to anyone 6 and up.
Cave tour guide Skylar Smith says the
trail is well-kept, “so it makes trail riding
easier.”
Cumberland Falls State Resort Park in
Corbin is the only other state park with
guided horseback riding.
“It’s just nature,” is how Gene Taylor, the
owner of Cumberland Falls Horse Riding
Stables, describes the guided 45–50
minute trail rides through forested terrain.

WORTH THE TRIP
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Cathy Cagle, Louisville, gets to know the
horse before taking a trail ride at Whisper
Valley Trails near Beattyville. Photo: Tim Webb

⊲
The family-owned business has been in
operation for nearly 40 years. The guided rides are for those 6 and up, leaving
on the hour starting at 10 a.m. with the
last leaving at 5 p.m.
Taylor says his customers range from
families and church groups to tourists
and Boy and Girl Scouts.

Land Between The Lakes

“We have horses so tame that you can
put anyone on, ranging from a 6-yearold to someone 90 years and older,” says
Jamie Tucker, office manager of Rocking
U Riding Stable, part of Wranglers
Campground in the Land Between The
Lakes National Recreation Area in western Kentucky. “Just last week, we had a
93-year-old man out riding.”
The stables, open April through
October, offer two guided trail rides:
a gentle 45-minute ride that traverses
fields, and a 90-minute experience
jogging up and down among the hills,
offering water views along the way.
“Nature is all around here,” says
Tucker. “We’ve seen everything from
turtles to deer.”

WHERE RIDING IS A TRAIL “EXPERIENCE”
“My father had horses and I was a farm kid,” says Anna Zinkhon, owner of Misty
Ridge Farm in Melbourne in Campbell County. “I did trail riding, dressage, hunt
seat showing, cutting horses, harness racing, pattern riding, and breaking and
training.”
It’s this vast experience that convinced Zinkhon, who opened Misty Ridge for
business in 1990, that safety is the key to any equestrian experience. At 40-acre
Misty Ridge Farm they even call it trail experience, not trail riding.
“We’re actually teaching people,” she says. “Riders groom and tack their
horses, match the rider with the horse, and give a lesson.”
The farm’s topography is challenging with lots of hills, and trails can be intimidating for less experienced riders, Zinkhon says. Luckily, there’s another option.
“We can also do real easy, too,” she says.

Trail rides with a history

Approximately 6 miles from Beattyville
in the Daniel Boone National Forest,
in a valley cut by the Kentucky River,
Whisper Valley Trails offers trail rides
that include a two-hour guided horse
tour through a ruggedly beautiful
Appalachian landscape.
“With two hours we can actually
work with people, to help them become
more confident,” says Troy Davison,
who leads some of the rides. “It’s a
ride unlike others because we go into
unique areas. There’s a rock house
where Indians once lived.”
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Davison is studying the history of the
area and talking with locals whose families stretch back generations, sharing
the information during the trail rides
he guides. He says the sandstone here
contains crystalline nitrate (saltpeter)
extracted by American soldiers during
the War of 1812 to make gunpowder.

Plenty of adventures

“Our horses are great; they’re very experienced and we match the horses according
to their riders,” says Bailey Napier, horse
guide manager for the one-hour trail rides
offered to those 5 and up at Adventures of
Mammoth Cave in Cave City.
Napier says the tract offers a varied
landscape—rocky, flat land and some hills.
“We have great horses who can handle
anyone no matter their experience,” she
says. “Our biggest group is eight so that we
can keep an eye on everyone.”

OFF-SADDLE ADVENTURES
In eastern Kentucky, about an hour from Whisper Valley Trails, free-roaming
horses make their home on thousands of acres of abandoned, reclaimed coal
mining lands. The nonprofit Appalachian Horse Project offers guided tours to
view these magnificent herds, the largest of which is in Breathitt County. Horse
riding groups in Knott and Breathitt counties also periodically offer trail rides,
open to the public, through the acreage.
When it comes to karst, a soft, water-soluble rock, Kentucky pretty much has
the world beat, and is famous for its wide range of karst landscapes and cave
formations. The best-known, Mammoth Cave, offers many types of tours. But
some stable operators also offer caving activities in their area. The obvious one is
Carter Caves State Resort Park, which offers cave tours, along with its Bat Nature
Preserve, open in the summer. Tours of Outlaw Cave, part of Jesse James Riding
Stables in Cave City, range from upright cave walking tours to tours where it’s all
kneepads, helmets, gloves and head lamps—which are provided by the business.
All of its cave guides are members of the National Speleological Society.
For non-cavers who ride the trails at Adventures of Mammoth Cave in Cave
City, the attraction also has zip lines, a Tarzan Swing, canoeing and kayaking,
and an Aerial Challenge Course.
Just 26 miles from Rocking U Riding Stable in the Land Between The Lakes
National Recreation Area is Patti’s 1880’s Settlement in Grand Rivers—an adventure of a different sort. More than a restaurant, it’s a village of shops, a gristmill
with a cafe, a scenic creek with seasonal gardens, gift shops and entertainment,
including a daily Festival of Lights.

DESTINATIONS
more to
explore

Many of the stables operate
seasonally; call or check their
websites in advance.

Adventures of Mammoth Cave

1994 Roy Hunter Road, Cave City
(270) 773-6087
www.adventuresofmammothcave.com

Appalachian Horse Project

Jackson (call for directions)
(800) 674-4494
www.appalachianhorseproject.org

Cable’s Riding Stables

632 Little Bend Road, Campton
(606) 362-5994
Facebook: Cable’s Riding Stables

Carter Caves State Resort Park

344 Caveland Drive, Olive Hill
(606) 286-4411
Parks.ky.gov, click on Find Your Park

Cumberland Falls State Resort Park
7351 State Route 90, Corbin
(606) 528-4121
Parks.ky.gov, click on Find Your Park
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Jesse James Riding Stables &
Campground

(270) 773-2560
3057 Mammoth Cave Road, Cave City
www.jessejamesandoutlawcave.com

Misty Ridge Farm

5210 Owl Creek Road Camp, Melbourne
(859) 781-5779
www.mistyridgefarm.com

Rocking U Riding Stable at
Wranglers Campground

5100 Laura Furnace Road, Golden Pond
(270) 924-2211
Facebook: Wranglers Riding Stable

Whisper Valley Trails

5695 State Route 52, Beattyville
(859) 302-6809
Facebook: Whisper Valley Trails

Whispering Woods Riding Stables
265 Wright Lane, Georgetown
(502) 570-9663
www.whisperingwoodstrails.com

Cumberland Falls Horse Riding
Stables, Corbin, is family-owned and
has been in operation for nearly 40
years. Photo: Clay Cook
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The Wooks & JD Shelburne

Kentucky Music Hall of Fame

September 11th, 7 pm
Outdoor Venue Ticket Prices: $25/$35/$45

FREE MUSIC FROM 11 AM-5 PM

FEATURING

Jaclyn Bullock | The Sparrowhawks
Marty Brown | One Shot Johnny | Driftwood Gypsy

(606) 256-1000 | 2590 Richmond Street – Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 | www.kentuckymusichalloffame.com

Saturday, September 11th
FOOD TRUCKS: 11:00 AM – 6:00 PM
WINNERS ANNOUNCED: 5:00 PM

KENTUCKY MUSIC HALL OF FAME
2590 RICHMOND STREET – MT. VERNON, KY 40456

grand prize
AND OTHER

$5,000

AWARD CATEGORIES

live music all day

FREE ADMISSION | FOR MORE INFORMATION: 606.256.1000
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK @KENTUCKYFOODTRUCKCHAMPIONSHIP

▲
Tiffany Cary, Springfield, Ohio, enjoys a trail
ride with friends earlier this year at Whisper
Valley Trails, Beattyville. Photo: Tim Webb

Riding with wildlife

“We offer 45-minute rides geared
towards kids and 1-1/2 hour rides,”
says Liz Goble, owner of Whispering
Woods Riding Stables just outside
of Georgetown. “And also short trail
rides that last for 15 to 20 minutes
for kids 4 to 8 where they ride with
someone leading them to an old log
cabin and have their picture taken.”
Besides the heavily wooded trails
that riders enjoy, Goble says that
there is an abundance of wildlife
in the area, including deer, fox, raccoons and wild turkeys. K L
JANE SIMON AMMESON is a food,

lifestyle and travel writer, James Beard
Nominating Judge for the Great Lakes
Region, photographer and author of
11 books.
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Appalachia
photographer
Dean Hill
Dean Hill is still that kid running the hills
of Appalachia.
Only now he packs his camera.
A professional photographer known
for evocative Appalachian landscapes,
Hill grew up on a tobacco farm in
Morgan County, camping, hunting,
fishing and splashing around streams
with friends.
For nearly 25 years, since first
exhibiting his work in 1998 at an art fair
in his West Liberty hometown, Hill has
been studying and photographing the
eastern Kentucky landscape.
“It’s a varied landscape—beautiful
and delicate—and there’s hardly two
days in a row where things are the
same,” says the Licking Valley RECC
consumer-member.
“My wife, Karen, and I walk early every
morning, and we got this hill in the
distance we call the Misty Mountain.
It’s taken a lot of use and abuse over
the centuries, but it still seems to be
holding its own with its beauty.”
Hill’s two published books show the
scope and breadth of his work—what
he calls a “photographic journey into
the heart of Appalachia.” His first book,
The Spirit of Appalachian Kentucky,
sold out. The second one, Appalachia–
Spirit of the Seasons, extends beyond
Kentucky into West Virginia, Virginia,
Tennessee and North Carolina and includes 123 photos through the seasons.
It is available through Hill’s website at
www.deanhillphotography.com.
Lately, Hill has been focusing his
work on the intimacy of micro-landscapes: reflections in streams, a beaver
dam—settings that require a closer look.
“I found there’s a lot of beauty in
these,” he says.
Story: Kathy Witt
Photo: Jolea Brown
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Kentucky

EVENT CALENDAR
2
1

4

3

1MAKE
TRACKS

Chugga over to Berea’s
historic 1917 train depot
(now its Welcome Center)
for L&N Day, August 7,
9 a.m.–5 p.m. Tour the depot,
shop for railroad treasures,
see model trains, hear
stories about the era and
watch CSX freight trains
zoom past within feet of
the platform. New: The
Bluegrass Railroad Club’s
model train layout, which
shows how railroad cars
are picked up and delivered to different locations.
Event is free. For more
info, (859) 986-2540 or
www.visitberea.com/event/
ln-day.

2 SEA
THIS

Newport’s Festival Park on
the riverfront is the scenic
setting for the FedEx Great
Inland Seafood Festival,
August 12–15. Enjoy seafood
dishes from northern
Kentucky restaurants, from
whole Maine lobsters,
shrimp, crab boil and raw bar
to seafood mac ’n’ cheese
and fish tacos—plus local
bands perform throughout.
Free admission. Hours:
Thursday, Friday, 5–11 p.m.,
with fireworks post-Cincinnati
Reds game Friday; Saturday,
noon–11 p.m.; Sunday,
noon–9 p.m. For info,
Facebook: FedEx Great
Inland Seafood Festival.

AT
3 FUN
THE FORT

Enjoy Pioneer Days on
the shady grounds of Old
Fort Harrod State Park,
August 20–22. Live music
throughout, plus nearly
100 vendors. Kids games,
inflatables and activities
under the Osage orange
tree, pet show and costumed entertainers. Karaoke
Friday, car show and eating
contests Saturday, and
street dance Saturday night.
Free admission; special $2
weekend fort tours. Hours:
Friday, 5–11 p.m.; Saturday,
8 a.m.–midnight; Sunday,
10 a.m.–4 p.m. For details,
(859) 734-2365 or www.
pioneerdaysky.com.

4 DOG
DAYS

It’s the dog days of summer,
and John James Audubon
State Park, is hosting—
appropriately enough—a
Furry Friends Summer Pet
Trail Hike on August 14.
The park naturalist leads
the free, 1-mile hike, which
leaves at 11 a.m. from the
museum parking lot. Bring
your leashed dog or just
yourself. The trail has hills
and stairs, so be sure to
wear sturdy shoes and
bring water. The hike will
be canceled if it is raining. For more information,
visit Facebook: John James
Audubon State Park or call
(502) 782-9727.
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EVENTS

VISIT
US AT

KentuckyLiving.com
for even more
events!

WESTERN

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22

NORTHERN

NORTH
CENTRAL

Karl Shannon’s “Somewhat” Annual
Waveland Car Cruise, (859) 272-3611,
Waveland State Historic Site, Lexington

BLUE
GRASS
EASTERN

EASTERN
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1

The World of Jesus, thru 31st, (606) 2624004, The Appalachian Center for the Arts,
Pikeville

SOUTH CENTRAL

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5

BLUEGRASS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1

First Sunday Nature Tour: Caterpillars,
Butterflies & You!, (502) 352-7082,
Josephine Sculpture Park, Frankfort

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6

First Friday Speaker Series (virtual) Literacy
in the Mountains: Community, Newspapers,
and Writing in Appalachia, (502) 782-8070,
Kentucky Historical Society, Frankfort

Back To School Weekend, thru 8th, (859)
527-3454, Fort Boonesborough State Park,
Richmond

Marvelous Wonderettes, thru 7th, (606) 2624004, The Appalachian Center for the Arts,
Pikeville

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

Frankfort Public Art Tour: Wapping St.
Arts & Culture, (502) 352-7082, Josephine
Sculpture Park, Frankfort

The Spirit of the South Tour with Blackberry
Smoke, (606) 324-0007, Ashland Riverfront
Park, Ashland

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14

Appetite for Art: Featured Artists TBA,
(502) 352-7082, Josephine Sculpture Park,
Frankfort

CALL BEFORE YOU GO as event days can change. SUBMIT ALL EVENTS ONLINE
AT KENTUCKYLIVING.COM. For FREE print listing consideration of Kentucky events,
submit two months in advance, by September 1 for the November issue.

Morehead Market, (606) 783-9857, Rowan
County Arts Center, Morehead

TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENT IN
PRINT, CALL (800) 595-4846

September 23-26, 2021
Chickenfestival.com
606-878-6900
•
•
•
•
•
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Top-notch entertainment
Thrilling amusement rides
Outrageous contests
Craft & food vendors
Delicious fried chicken
from the world’s largest
skillet
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EVENTS

TRAVEL

Paint the Town, (859) 498-6264, Gateway
Regional Arts Center, Mount Sterling

SOUTH CENTRAL

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20

Whitework: Women Stitching Identity, thru
28th, (270) 745-3369, Kentucky Museum,
Bowling Green

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4

Woofstock, (606) 886-2623, Mountain Arts
Center, Prestonsburg

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6

Eddie Miles: The Heart of Kentucky Concert
Series, thru 7th, (270) 699-2787, Kentucky
Classic Arts at Centre Square, Lebanon

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

Summer Beer Fest, (502) 552-4200, Frazier
History Museum, Louisville

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19

Kentucky State Fair, thru 29th, (502) 3675000, Kentucky Exposition Center, Louisville

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20

Plant Walk Series: Pollinator Meadow, (502)
241-4788, Yew Dell Gardens, Crestwood

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

Whiskey City Cruisers on Court Square,
(502) 348-4877, Bardstown

Danchuk Tri-Five Nationals, thru 14th,
(855) 567-1957, Beech Bend Raceway Park,
Bowling Green
River Festivus, thru 21st, 270-864-5890,
Veterans Memorial Park, Burkesville

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22

• Mow field grass up to 8' high
• Cut brush up to 3" thick
• Engines up to 22 HP

Hannah Boone Week, thru 28th, (270)
487-8481, Old Mulkey Meetinghouse State
Historic Site, Tompkinsville

• Decks up to 34" wide

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28

DRﬁeldbrush.com

Somernites Cruise Car Show and Cruise,
(606) 872-2277, Fountain Square, Somerset

• Power steering available
!
LE
SA

Plus

FREE
SHIPPING
Limitations apply.

FREE Catalog!
Call Toll-Free
888-212-8798

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1

East Main Market Concert Series: Subject
to Change, (270) 259-5587, East Main Street,
Leitchfield

29th Annual Juried Art Exhibit: A Fresh
Perspective, thru 8th, (270) 826-2247,
John James Audubon State Park Museum,
Henderson

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

NORTHERN

Cadiz Cruz-In, (270) 522-8244, historic
downtown Cadiz

MONDAY, AUGUST 2

40 Days/40 Nights Southern Gospel Music
Fest, thru Sept. 10, (859) 824-3322, Ark
Encounter, Williamstown

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6

Dinsmore Homestead- Patty and Sally, The
Third Generation, thru 8th, (859) 586-6117,
Dinsmore Homestead, Burlington

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13

Adult Artist Retreat, (270) 826-2247,
John James Audubon State Park Museum,
Henderson

RENTERS:
DO YOU NEED
HELP PAYING
UTILITY BILLS?

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14

Trail Tours, (270) 362-9210, Kentucky Dam
Village State Resort Park, Calvert City
Grand Rivers Street Dance, (270) 5579835, downtown Grand Rivers

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

Williamstown Heritage Days, (859) 8243322, Williamstown
Sky Observations, (859) 384-3522, Big Bone
Lick State Historic Park, Union
Live entertainment: The Hummingbirds,
(502) 484-5319, Elk Creek Vineyards, Owenton

Music Under the Stars, (270) 439-5675,
Viceroy Performing Arts Center, Oak Grove

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25

Walking Wednesdays, (270) 362-9210,
Kentucky Dam Village State Resort Park,
Calvert City

Small Town America Festival
Saturday, August 14th
Downtown Mt. Sterling, I-64 at exit 110

www.mtsterlingtourism.com

DZM1TRY/ADOBE STOCK

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13

Paddle Williamstown, (859) 824-6351,
Williamstown Lake

NEW PRO
Model!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12

WESTERN

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28

Lakeside Summer Music Series: Chris
Lackey, (606) 348-6351, Conley Bottom,
Monticello

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20

Joel Ray’s Lincoln Jamboree with Jeannie
Seely, (270) 358-3545, The Lincoln Jamboree,
Hodgenville

Life of Christ Drama, thru 15th, (859)
428-2200, Sherman Full Gospel, Dry
Ridge

Field & Brush
Mower

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5

NORTH CENTRAL

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14

America’s Original

To apply to the Team
Kentucky Healthy
at Home Fund, go to
Teamkyhherf.ky.gov

TRAVEL

SNAPSHOT

2
1

3
1 FIRST FISH Jackson
Ellington is intrigued by the
first fish he caught with his
Pops, Bucky Hall, at Clearview
Farms, says his mom, Allison
Ellington of Cynthiana, whose
family is served by Blue Grass
Energy.

2 COMING UP PUPPIES
Quinn the German shepherd puppy seems to be
developing a love of nature,
surrounded by these flowers
in Union. Photo by his owner,
Jim Dunham of Florence, an
Owen Electric member.

SEND US YOUR SNAP SHOTS! We’re looking for fall photos.
Submit up to five photos monthly for a chance to BE FEATURED IN KENTUCKY
LIVING. Photos with people work best, as well as those with seasonal interest.
Remember to identify people or pets in the photo left to right and tell us their
relation to you.
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4

3 DUST OFF Charlie, aka
Charlie Boy, the donkey
rolls in the dust to keep off
flies and stay cool. Photo
taken at his home by owner,
Crystal Spears of Science
Hill, a South Kentucky RECC
consumer-member.

SUBMIT
YOUR
SNAP
SHOTS

4 BERRY GOOD Scarlett
enjoys a fresh strawberry
during a day on the farm,
says mom Hayleigh Blevins of
Mount Washington, who took
the photo.

Visit KENTUCKYLIVING.COM and click
on CONTESTS to submit photos.

KENTUCKY

kids

Get motivated
Improving at a skill or sport
involves spending time practicing.
Practice can help you reach your
goals and do your personal best.

Green Team Tip
Remember
to shut off the
light when
you leave a
room to save
electricity.

— Marion Drippé, age 7

Enter
KIDS
Contest

Submit a Green Team Tip or Joke
online at KentuckyLiving.com:
Magazine/Subscriptions for
a chance to win a prize!

Volleyball time
Tracy must be at volleyball
practice 15 minutes early to
put on her protective
gear and warm up.
If practice starts at
5 p.m., what is
the latest time
she should arrive
at practice?

Caracals are wild cats with extra long hair on
the tips of their ears. They can grow to be
about 3 feet long and weigh over 40 pounds.
An adult caracal can jump 6 feet in the air.

Did You

Know?

Wearing a helmet when
you ride your bike or
play sports protects
your head from injury.

Answer: Tracy must arrive
for practice by 4:45 p.m.

CARACAL

Tell
us a

joke!

What is a
snake’s favorite
subject in school?
Hiss-story
— Teagan Geevarghese, age 8
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GREAT OUTDOORS
Catching catfish—at any hour

Nighttime fishing is the alternative on hot summer days

⊲
Fishing from shore
can be a great way to
catch some nice catfish.
Photo: Ken McBroom
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I REMEMBER BACK IN THE
DAY when a group of my
friends would get together
on the banks of the local
lake to fish for catfish and
carp all night long. A fire was
mandatory and laughs and
stories nonstop.
We all knew to bring our
old, worn-out tackle to be on
the safe side, since a catfish
or carp always seemed to
steal at least one setup every
year while we enjoyed the
fire and the stories. Someone
would hear the well-known
sounds of a rod and reel
scooting across the ground
and through the gravel,
followed by the splash when
it hit the water.
“There went somebody’s
pole,” was the usual announcement. No one ever
got too excited and the announcement was often
followed by a laugh and a glance in the direction
of our poles that lined the shore. They would be
barely visible in the light of the waning Coleman
lantern. Waning, because we always procrastinated pumping it up, so it had a hard time cutting
through the darkness and fog that rose from
the lake.
The love of all-night catfishing never left me
and every summer I spend at least a couple nights
and sometimes several on the banks fishing
through the night.
All you need for an all-night fishing trip is a good
chair, some cold drinks and a sandwich or some
grub that can be cooked over the fire—scavenge for
wood or bring some. My gear is better than it was
back in the day, and I keep a better eye on them,
but a few rods and reels will do. Friends are always
welcome for catching up and storytelling—and are a
plus when the fish refuse to bite.

KENTUCKY LIVING | AUGUST 2021

For bait, catfish find chicken livers irresistible.
Keep chicken livers fresh and ready by using two
coffee canisters, one large and one small. Place the
smaller canister inside the larger one and add ice.
The best way to keep chicken livers on your
hook is to use sewing thread. Place the end of
your thread on the liver and slowly wrap it onto
the hook. After a couple wraps a little more pressure can be applied. Wrap the liver onto the hook
by making each wrap lay inside the hook bend.
Fresh chicken livers that have never been frozen
will stay on your hook best.
For the best fishing spot when fishing from
shore, find an open area where you can spread
out several rods. With a little research, exploring
and maybe a tip from fellow anglers you should
be able to find that special place that you look
forward to visiting each year. There are a few
notable summertime catfish spots on the next
page, but your own farm pond or lake is just a
few steps away. KL

GREAT OUTDOORS

Barren River Lake is known for its catfish numbers and received an excellent rating by the Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources.
Yatesville Lake, above, a small lake in eastern Kentucky, is only
10 years old, so it’s more fertile than many other lakes in that
region. It’s shallow, with an average depth of 17 feet deep. Catfish
roam the flats looking for a meal when the sun goes down.
Kess Creek Park Lake near Mayfield is part of the department’s Fishing in the Neighborhood program. The fish and
wildlife agency stocks it up to four times a year with catchable
catfish, making it a great place to fish with easy access.

TO
N

Summertime
catfish lakes

The Green and Nolin
Rivers Blueway in
western Kentucky is
one of 10 trails added to the National
Trails System in
June, according to
the U.S. Department of
the Interior.
BL
UL
The blueway is located
PA
within Mammoth Cave National
Park, with sections in the neighboring Edmonson County and
the Nolin Lake tailwater. It includes 36 miles of navigable
waterway and seven public access sites, offering paddlers the
opportunity to explore the biological and geological wonders
offered by the national park and surrounding area.
AN

KENTUCKY STATE PARKS/YATESVILLE

New blue

KEN MCBROOM, an outdoors writer/photographer, created

RamblingAngler.com. Growing up in Lynchburg, Tennessee,
McBroom now lives in western Kentucky.

NEVER SEAL YOUR DECK AGAIN!

TM

One-Time Permanent
Penetrating Sealant
Wood Decks
Fences
Pergolas
Docks

25

%

Deck, Fence
or Concrete
OFF Restoration

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

(502)410-3180

(502)410-3180

Not valid with other offers or prior service.
Must be presented at time of orders. Expires 8/31/2021

seal-smart.com/25-year-warranty

WE CLEAN, SEAL & PROTECT PROTECT AGAINST WATER DAMAGE ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE WE ALSO SEAL CONCRETE
If our work fails to meet the standards within our written statements, we will reapply the sealant without any charge during the warranty period. We will not replace, repair or pay for
effected wood, masonry, concrete or related property. We do not warranty color or concrete. Go to our website at www.seal-smart.com/25-year-warranty for more information.
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MANUFACTURED

&

MARKETPLACE
69¢

INSTALLED IN

KENTUCKY

INSTALLED GARAGES
Year Round

19x20 $2,615

SQ.FT.

laminate
flooring

with Free Underlayment

21x25 $3,270
24x30 $4,620
30x30 $6,620

Many Sizes & Styles Available

www.HANDI-PORTS.com
ALL STEEL GARAGES, CARPORTS & BARNS

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-615-8222
Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
In Stock
ALL WOOD
No Particle Board

GREEN HOUSES

BARNS

Ready to
take home

CORBIN, KY • 606-528-1997
ELKTON, KY • 270-265-0270
PADUCAH, KY • 270-443-4590

www.mysurplussales.com
R.V. CARPORTS

Call for specials!

MINI-STORAGE

It's a New
Growing Season
at Your Local

Proudly Made
in Kentucky
B a rn s • Wo rks h o p s • S h e d s • G a ra g e s

EASTERN

STORAGE BUILDINGS
HAY BARNS
HORSE BARNS
GARAGES
DIVISION

*Custom
building shown.
Call for pricing.

• Fully Insured
• #1 Metal
• 4/12 Roof Pitch
• Engineered Trusses

• Custom Sizes Available
• Local Codes & Freight
May Affect Price

Ask about our do-it-yourself materials kits.

www.nationalbarn.com

1-888-427-BARN (2276)
QUALITY FERTILIZER, CROP PROTECTION,
SEED, AND EXPERTISE

Somerset
Nancy
Monticello
Russell Springs
Stanford

Tompkinsville
Campbellsville
Albany
Liberty
Columbia

www.warnerfc.com
(606)679-8484

(859) 744-0022

M id we s t e rn B u il d i ngs . c o m

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

KentuckyLivingMagazine
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PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE

2, 3 or 4 inch ad sizes
starting at $485/month
1-800-595-4846
KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

Get the
Muck

PROUDLY MADE IN KENTUCKY
• All Steel Buildings up to 50 feet wide •
• DIY Kits Available •

J.C. POLE BARNS
10,500

Portagrace.com • 800-458-3464
1675 Old Concord Lane, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

30x50x10Delivered
with
24x30x10
&
sliding door
Installed
with and
sliding door
3636
inch
service
door
and
inch
service
door

$

plus tax

270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com
| Like Us On
270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com

Cynthia Whelan
Western Kentucky
270-202-3344
kylivingcynthia@gmail.com
Monica Pickerill
Lexington and
South Central Kentucky
270-692-6053
monicapick@yahoo.com
John Witt
Louisville, Northern
and Eastern Kentucky
859-638-4895
jwitt3120@gmail.com

Marble size Aquaclear TM Pellets clear
your lake or pond bottom.

Beneficial microorganisms. Restore balance in natural
and man made surface waters. Increase water clarity.
Improve water quality. Eliminate black organic muck.
A 10 lb. bag treats .50 to 1.0 acres $102.00
A 50 lb. bag treats 2.5 to 5.0 acres $ 374.00
Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly to maintain.
No water use restrictions! FREE SHIPPING!

Reserve ad
space now.
OCT: Distilleries
NOV: Health

OUT!

800-328-9350
www.Aquacide.com

Order online today, or request free information.
KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765
KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765

- Free Pricing Guide/Catalog
• Pre-engineered building systems ’
- 50Iron
yr Red
Iron&Truss
Warranty
• Red
trusses
wall columns
40
yr
Cladding
Paint
Warranty
• Steel girts & purlins on 2’ centers
- Premium
Building Systems
(Model
97)
-•All
Framing
Super
Sized Trims
24’Steel
to 105’
Clear -span
trusses
Constrution
Guidewarranty
- Owners Manual
•- 50
year structural
• 40 year roof and wall paint warranty
• 20 # to 100 # snow loads
• 115 MPH Vult to 185 MPH Vult
wind loads
• All steel is made in the USA
• NEW - Try our 3D designer on
kysteel.com
• Free Catalog/Pricing Guide on
kysteel.com

Our
66th
year

AQUACIDE CO.

PO Box 10748, DEPT 80AX
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748

Log Siding, Shiplap,
and Tongue and Groove
lumber. We also have
rough sawn lumber.
Rogers, KY

606-359-3195

OVER 1 MILLION
READERS

PRINT and ONLINE
Nobody covers
Kentucky better!
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BYRON CRAWFORD’S KENTUCKY

Beyond the ribbons
State fair wins come with a story

BYRON CRAWFORD is

Kentucky’s storyteller—a
veteran television and
newspaper journalist
known for his colorful
essays about life in
Kentucky. Contact Byron
at KentuckyLiving.com:
About/People.
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SOMEWHERE BEYOND THE RIBBONS at the
Kentucky State Fair lie stories for which the
ribbons are often bookmarks on life’s pages.
I’m remembering Jim Chambliss, a native
of Breckinridge County and former successful lawyer in Vail, Colorado, whom I met at
the fair several years ago after he won top
honors for a ceramic self-sculpture during his
recuperation from a serious brain injury.
Mysteriously, the brain trauma had awakened
some previously unknown artistic talent and
marked a new direction in his life, he told me,
and he had begun researching the medical
phenomenon.
When I heard from him two years later,
he was pursuing a combined doctorate in
creative art and medicine at the University of
Melbourne in Australia and was partnering
with a neurological researcher at Harvard
University. He would go on to earn a Ph.D.,
studying how epilepsy may enhance creativity
and how art can be used as a diagnostic tool.
He’s now the father of two and teaches art in
Mount Waverley, Victoria, Australia.
While not all ribbons are tied to such dramatic stories, many have their own warm histories.
Claudia Brefeld of Scott County watched a
spinning demonstration when she was 4 years
old and fell in love with the art of hand-spinning. By age 14, she entered her hand-spun
yarn in the state fair adult competition, and
one year won Best in Show. The next year
a junior class was added in the hand-spun
yarn category.
Claudia is now studying marketing and
accounting at Georgetown College, but has her
own yarn spinning business—Cedar Hill Fiber
Farm—and a small herd of sheep and goats.
She teaches workshops on fiber farming and
mentors others in the art of spinning. A
consumer-member of Owen Electric
Cooperative, she still exhibits her hand-spun
yarn and knitting at the state fair.
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Henry and Melissa Smith of Russell County,
consumer-members of South Kentucky RECC
and owners of an Angus cattle farm that has
been in their family since the 1800s, now
watch their 16-year-old daughter, Bryanna,
and 13-year-old son, Blane, show cattle at the
fair, as their great-grandfather did, and as their
father did when he was a boy—between trips
to the fair’s Pineapple Whip frozen treat stand.
Beyond the many life lessons young people
learn in fair competition, says Henry, the lifelong friends his family has made at the fair are
cherished far beyond the ribbons.
Finally, after retiring from an accounting
position with a local company several years
ago, Elsie Davenport of Grayson County, a
consumer-member of Warren RECC, decided to
finish a Wagon Wheel quilt that she had started
the summer she graduated from Caneyville
High School in 1967 when she was 17. She finished hand-piecing the quilt in 2012, entered it
in the state fair the next year, and won. She calls
it her “45-Year Quilt.” KL

TIM WEBB

JOE IMEL

Kentucky Living
is the name
you’ve known
and trusted for
more than 70
years!

CHRIS HAYES

We bring our 1 MILLION
readers all things Kentucky…
all day, every day.
Home, Garden, Recipes
Travel and Events
Education
Agriculture
Economic Development
Co-op News and Information
Fun Contests
And so much more!

JOE IMEL

MICKIE WINTERS

FARMER AND FRENCHMAN WINERY

WADE HARRIS

•
•
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In print and on KentuckyLiving.com
Nobody covers Kentucky better

Ask about advertising opportunities, including this page • (502) 815-6337 • advertising@kentuckyliving.com

DON’T SWEAT OVER HIGH
ENERGY BILLS!
The Champion family is here to help.

WINDOWS

50%*
OFF

Comfort 365 Windows®

SUNROOMS & SIDING

30

%

OFF*

PLUS! 60 MONTHS LOW-INTEREST
FINANCING**

Champion
Sunroom

OFFERS EXPIRE 8/31/21

ONE CALL, ONE COMPANY!
WE DESIGN, BUILD, INSTALL, AND GUARANTEE IT.™

SaveWithChampion.com • 888-483-6570
Lexington • London • Louisville

E30621.026

BOOK ONLINE OR CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

*40% national windows discount applies to white double-hung and hopper windows with standard installation. Minimum purchase of 4 Comfort 365 Windows® required. 20% national sunroom and siding discount requires minimum
purchase of 120 sq. ft. complete sunroom or 1,200 sq. ft. of siding. Earn an additional 10% off with participation in the YES! Program (up to $2,000), making your window discount a total of up to 50% off, and your sunroom and siding discount a total
of up to 30% off. YES! Program valid only on the date of your initial free in-home estimate appointment and once per residence per term. All prices include installation. All discounts apply to the MSRP cost. No adjustments can be made on prior sales.
**Subject to credit approval. Fixed interest rate of 6.99% for 60 months. Payment example assumes one-time $10,000 purchase on approval date (APR 7.15%) with 1 payment of $236.96 followed by 59 amortized payments of $197.96. Payments assume
Account Activation charge of $39 applies and is due with first required payment. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity lender banks. Offer subject to change. † The Champion Limited
Lifetime Warranty applies to Comfort 365 Windows® and qualifying Champion products as long as the original purchaser owns the home. See website or a Champion Representative for details. Offer expires 8/31/21. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2021

